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,'!Stand'heir -Univers]ty —the services it Performs, studerrt body are, in the last 'analysis, t e measure A]r Lthes and Doiug]as']rc

,",its accomp]ishments, and its problems, for the]r of the standing of a university. The University of . Both'pian]sts came originally

d o in]on's relating to the University Idaho has been exoeeding]y fortunate in this re- fr<rm the West„Wh]ttemore 'was stein and the 3

„w]]]be no sounder snd,better than the facts pro- spect. The success and repute o its gra ua es we born and greW up. n er on,
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Th Uni rsi of Idaho is a publicly supported abi]]ties of its students. Intense competition from b ]] ich Jack L we'j from D n to refresh what you p]ay to put

is accountable to a]l indu try and other educationa]'nstitutions for fac ver. Both st ted th t"'8th gh th yoirlsem in )eopardy, xurd to keep8 coa
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; Idaho and the entire nation without becoming keen- stant' increases majomd )n musical co™pos]tlon.
and South Dakota, Michigan, I]li-
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potent civil staff, both of'hich groups wi]] be confronting "Their University," wi]1'meet the chal- and definite]y work to capita]]ze on was named yesterday as cadet
difficu]t to obtain because of intense competition. ]errge realistically and. effectively in what they each other's special assets. Asked co]one] of the Army ROTC ro-

I

' grant need iS OVident fOr PhySiCal SPaCe, COnSider their OWn beSt intereStS. IdahO aS a PrO- What haPPCBS When the]r ]]keS gram
Twenty per cent of the classrooms at the Univer- gressive, dynamic state with confidence in its fu- clash, Whittcmore said, "Simple — Lt. Co]. games A. Moore made
sity are in temporary frame structures expensive ture and a wi]]ingn'css to invest ln t»t future we throw the piece out the, win- the announcement at 8 cadet corps
to maintain, and decided]y inadequate in their use- through its youth must have a strong and good unr dow." meeting and also appointed other
fulness. There has been no substantialy increase in versity to make certain that it will continue to be
the space available for the physical and biological a great state with vision, resourcefulness, initiative,

vlous y in eres e in co ege junior and senior cadets to cadet

sciences since 1924 when enrollment was on] ],480 and sound )udgment.
ac lvl les e two asked rrtany or amzatlon sltlonsaso y . questions concerning Idaho's music Ap ointed cadet lieutenant co]-According]y, a laboratory-classroom building is cs- I,shou]d be remiss if I did not.cal] attention io Appoin ed cadet lieutenant co-

pecial]y needed as is a laboratory bui]ding for the arid pub]icly commend the ]oya] competent facu]ty,
program, the Varrda]s, and general

College of Engineen~ whose g aduates are so search and extension personnel who have made
h

'd 'h '. daH and Ken K~eger'tudent events. At timeS one might

essential in our modern technical age. the Unlverslty of Idaho what lt ~ today~ great even ave won ered w 0 was ln- Cadet ma3ors mc]ude Curt s An-

There is a]so need for'quipment. The mere University. May it always be able to serve ade-
fact of more students means more equipment must quate]y a great, state. favor University audiences, feel- ey Bell Jenrless, Don McAu]]ffe,
be provided; Equipment is the tool with which R THEQpnlf I]S ing that college people "have the Gary McEwen, Jerry Reeve, Ger-

natural 'spark'esponse we like." a]d Renfro, Eivind Resa, Bob Sch-F~ M, R l l!s F gt Q J I F' Of p ar M ic i r their c ncsrt ended oenw id, a d Mii .do thc mhe.
from Moussorgsky's Boris Goud- Other appointments were made

Students arrd faculty members of prarro, Mary Owl, accompanist, duced to the audience by perform- «llo]f Coro»t]o»cerrts Fa" asia in the ranks of captain, first and
the University cmusic Department Judy Crookhsm, pianist, Roche]]e ]rig t]rree selections for the recital. »11 F Minor by iMozart, a Ro"do second lieutenant, sergeants and
'held their first fall student recite] Henderson T]rorrlock, mezzo sopra- Marian Frykman, also a member by Schubert, »d Bra]rms Varla corporals. These cadets will guide
at the recital hall of the music rio and Shirley Danie]son, accom- of the faculty, served as accompan- tions on a Theme by Haydn to Bi- t]re organization arid operations of
building Tuesday. 'anist. ist. zet's whimsical Childhood Games the cadet corps.

Those who participated in the re- Violinist LORog Bauer, new mem- Suite. Their later rrumibers were
cital were: Marigay Nelson, so- her of the music staff, was intro- ]T pAYS TO ADVERT]SE chosen from lighter selections — CLASSIFIEDS DO THE JOB]

Hxxtchinson's Strx<lio

MBlor. s

Crcightons

Corxlcr Brrxg Iep %8III

r
dx 'lhgl

'' ~'t ~

I I 'p

Block's 'Shoe Stere
Saxlitary MBrkct

JBcklc Jewelry Store
MBxmc's

Ccm Shop

Cal ter's Brug
Parlslaxl

th

owl Brug
Sugar k Spice Bakery
Classic Beauty Salon

University PharmBcy

VBrsity Cafe

Bu<I's Barber Shop

Ahcc's Beauty Shop

Carcy's Cleaners <<x: Tailors

Ward Paint R Mwc Co.

Slt]g]

hc-I ~I

Sundev, s
Moscow Steam Laundry

Moscow Body A Class

aXey i."On~ einnS PO.itious 8y IIII]IfI
party.'He was one. of three Idaho)xneet]ng ]s a v'ry effective way to

"The Executive Board 1 no st„dent representagVcr t<3 the Re. either..inforrnat]OX<.'It is only ef
ace to p]ay po]]t]cs Dave Max

glonal N~A Cox]vetxt]tjxx
ey, member of .the ASUI kxecu-

and is current]y'o-cha]rma'n cIf fonts take things back to the liv
tive Boar'd, said today. "Now is

the I]t']~',N<]A'- -C]xrnxnf~tetr frijj,gxxrttps where the real break
the time for stu<jents On. the Board s~n 8- lxrg the N4ctfxwe'stexxli R<t<".,dovxxr'to'the'stndenti js located.
to be concerned.:]vith student gov- giona<I'ontvent]<jn'> be'Ile]0 'o]x ". Maxey ']8 8 junior, frOm Boise
exnment other tllan student po]-

the U of l<ja|lo 'calnpus Qetobe'x l3]sr~hrg'In bus]ness 'He ]s affil
< lated'with the. Beta Theta Pi fxa

'tNSA is stijl'n a,prob<it]onax3] t]elxttty and has been active on

period w]th'e" Maxey Nj<j,~,pn]vers]ty publications as KUOI

"However, I 'am. conf iden) t]iat',xjnd'em af the Mounts]ns. He
NSA']]] prove,itse]f,as a useful ]xas serv~d ~~'~~™anof'he
Source of gaining ]Xrformat]oxr on ]eIomecom]ng Reg]strat]on and

student promems .on 'the Idaho Ho]]y Week Pub]]c]ty committees,
lj~m- member iof Student Recruitment
'.jthdwI! / j i

."The Reg]ona] Convention to he and Soc]81 Coord]nat]ons counciL

held at the.end of this month w]]]
,.:+''ss.'-":t':,';~ determ]net]tesuccessor fai]ureof DEMOLAYS HOK87 BANQUET

the organ]sat]on at Idaho. Spec]f]c Th annual Chevalier Banquet

benefits are the on]y real ]nfor]na- fox DeMo]ays 'will be held Mon-
nave Maxey

d Id b d] t]on idaho w]]]be ah]e to use from day at 5:30 p.m. at he Moscowt
itics," The board should be dis- Hotel. For reservations call John
cussing the merits of each party's NSA

Cha man at, 2193.
p]atform planks in terms of re]a- 'The students at Idaho have not ap~ ~

ecn obje t] e]y informed
e pul pose of NSA at the stu<jent I wonder if my gal loves me?

"Th B d d ] t f level or as 8 voice 'for students," Qf course. Why should she make
you an exceptionf

fusion last week when it made Maxey said.

a motion to make pre]]m]nary ax- "Student opinion is a perennial

rangements for 8 Political Orien problem .confront}trg representa-

tation Assembly to be he]d next tives in government," Maxey stet-
week," Maxey pointed out. Last ed. "I fe'el the holrle

presidents'uesday

this motion was recinded 'Otl llltlp Will $51000

gW9 Idee' ehf<8S is The Reader ' Dides t $4i,ppp
Conege Contest. You can xxratchI was not opposed to the Po wrts, too, with other students m

litical Orientation Assembly or QI ~y~g Q~+ws . colleges across the country. Just
the purpose it was being set up +LL%iH L3UVIX list, in order, the six articles in
for," Maxey said. "But I strongly October Reader's Digestyou think
feel that the Executive Board Two lectures for faculty, students readers will like best! That's all

shou]d not take po]itica] leader- arrd the general Public will be Irre- there isteit —and yolk canwina
ship away from the po]itica] par sentcd this month on campus by big cash prie for yourself P]us

ties which are organized for that the Idaho'chapter of the American sch ~hip money hr yom co]-

purpose." Association of University 'rofes-
I]era mx j'~t, though... the

"I am in favor of anything that contest closes at midnight, Oct.
will be informative to the students iDr. G]errn Pederson, colle4e;,of 25.

WR] give them informs letters and science of the Univerd Ger an en& blank now <rt your

tion they need about student gov- ity of Idaho, will talk, on "Jung',s ~ ge ~~~
ernment; however, I think it is not Psychology and the Creative Acti-
the duty of the Student executive vity" at 8 p.m. Wednesday, Oct.
and legislative body to furnish in- 1Z, in the Home Economics bui]d-
formation to the students which mgs Tr Ouris not under the jurisdiction of the Dr. Cbristoph Berirrger, college ry ur
body itself." of agriculture of the university, will

Maxey was elected to the Exec present the second lecture Wcdne's-
Board last spring from the United day, October 24.
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TBE IDAHO ARGONAUT, UÃfVEM5T OF IDAHO

The loss of, Hawley, who will be

out for the seasons cut the:com-
aratively strong fullback position
o'two Inen, 'Ken. Ilail..will a'gain

'start 'at the.position and Toy Oweris

who has a slight leg injury, will be
'in reserve;
", 'brach Skip'tahley,',madq,'. fakir
lineup.'changes,'as he, shuffieII, hfs

squrid:to get more'defen'sIVD stre'Dg-

the -rigainst'he offensIVj-tnindded

Siin Devils';
' '.'.- '. )'„i";;

'ary Johnson, ':ivho 'riok."over
'from Hqvlpe IiIlQlih'! fIiht';)dieelt '.Rfter

the, starter.was; Injured linis,'regs'c'-

ed Willis tliis week as,"htriitidnII'qtiar,

te'1 back.
, At guards two other changes have
been made.'erry Smythe will re-
place'Chuck Fries't left guard,
and Fred Bourge may start in

place 'of Jerry Kramer in the po-
sition on the right side

The fourth change from last week
appears in, the bacltfield where Roa
Braden replaces Mel 'Schmidt at
right halfback Larry Norby will

again be at left half.
The sta'rting ends for the game

will probably be Walt Denny at
the left side, and Monte Bedford
o'n the right. Pete Gerpheide may
start in place of Bedford.

.Joihn Roussos will again be hold-

ing down the center position, with
the absence of injured Wayne
Walker, Dan Davis, and Bill Skin-
ner. Skinner is out for the remain-
der of the season and Walker is
expected to be ready to play
against Utah.

Tony Anderson, the only remain-
ing starter on the line from the
first of the season, will be at left
tackle;.and'Pete Johnson will start
on the right side in place of still
injured Dick Foster.

Thri Arizona State Sun Devils are
coached by Dan Devine and rim
from a flashy multiple offense.iA
number of good backs give them
a constant ground threat and the
passing of quarterback Dave Gray-
biiiola 'curr'ently: the 'sev'enth best
in the Iiation.

'One more. injury seriously hurt wet sloppy turf.
the .Idaho Vandals yesterday as Reserve FuDbabk Warr'en Haw-

tlley prepared to meet the color- ley suffered a broken leg in prac-.

M Ariiona State'un Devils to- tice 'and cut the Vandal'quad"of
morrow in .Idaho's homecoming able bodied plriyers to 29.

'ameat 2 p.m. in Neale Stadium. Arizona State arrived by phne in
Coach Skip Stahley called an Lewislon, last night and caine to

early halt to practice last night MoscoW'by crir. The tqaatn will hold
when d number.'f Vandals were a brief practice',on Neale,'Stadium
scuffed up from the workout on at 3p.in. today.

ai

Oevine ShnfHes Lineup; .

Two Starters Stay Behind
Big Tony Anderson, jiinior left'tackle, is the only orig-

inal starter remaining from the seven that started the
year for the Vandals'. Anderson has been outstanding in
1daha's first three games, using his 6-8 220 pound frame
to good advantage.

Tentative Lineup
No. Name Wt. Pps. Wt. Name No,
86 Walt Denny, 187 . LE 190 John Allen 88
72 Tony. Anderson; 219 LT 188 Bart Jankans 75
60 Jerry Smythe 200 LC 250 Ken Kerr 79
54 John Roussos 225 C 210 Gino Libera . 55
66 Fred Bourgue 190 RG 205 Tom Ford 72
88 Pete Johnson 220 RT 195 Mike Stanhoff 77
85 Monte Bedford 178 .RE 205 Clancy Osborne 85
12 Gary Johnson . 171 . Q 185 Dave Graybill 15
48 Ron Braden 170 LH. 170 Leon Burton 22
87 Ken, Hall 185 FB 185 Joe Bctlland . 85
25 Larry Norby 190 RH . 165 Dan Arredondo 25

By Lee W, Coleman
Arizona State I'ublicity Director

Coach'Dan Devine of Arizona State did some fast reshuf-
flirig of forces yesterday after leaving two Sun Devil start-
ers in Tempe'before emplaining for" Moscow, w'here his
squad meets the University of Idaho in an intersectional
fdotball game, Tomorrow at 2
P.Ill. captain Gene Mitcham was left at

. Starting right halfback and co home with a bad ear infection.
Right Tackle Bob Noel, standout
at that spot in Arizona State's last
three grid victories, announced
Wednesday that he was quitting
football for personal reasons.

Despite the setback, the Sun Dev-

ils were still two-touchdown favor-

I 0111 QQIIgaIag iiaa aaa Idaho i the Ariaaaa p aaa
They remain undefeated this fall

Vandal cross couistry runners with wins over'ichita University
moved to their second straight and North Texas State of the Mis-
win over the Washington State 'souri Valley Conference and New
distancemen Thursday, 34-21 at Mexico AsoM of the Border Confer-
Pullman, as Raymond Hattan ence
again repeated as winner.

Replacing Mitcham in ArizonaHatton, who won last week'
meet with 'he Cougars 'th State's starting line-uP Saturday

time of 11 minutes and 45 s~" against the Vandals will be Dan

onds, moved over a three mile Arredondo, 165-Pound senior letter-
course yesterday iin 15 minute~ man from the 1955 team. Mike Stan-
and one and one half seconds. hoff, normally a left tackle, has
This was an increase of s/4 of a been switched to the right side of
mile over the course 2<4 track the line to fill Noel's spot.

A.39-man Arizona State travel-
Frank Wyatt took. second for ing squad arrived In Moscow late

the Vandals to hold his position ThThursday night after stopping infrom the first meet, and Ron Salt Lake City,Utah, for an'after-
Adams moved from sixth to third
for'da,b;- peter Reed finished noon workout. The Sun Devils Plan

seventh and Dick Boyce was a limb ring-uPdr'fllon the Univer
sity of Idaho field, Friday after-

Max Rader replaced John Zee
ben 'as leading Cougar runner as Devine, less optimistic'hin
he placed fourth and Zeeben tooli sports ..writers, said Saturday'
fifth. game with Idaho will be the'tough-

The two squads clash next est on Arizona State's schedule
Thursday at Idaho thus 'far.

I~pf fO'iano faIQ ".Idaho.is win hiingry after. losing
three straight games. Our scouts

By Qt+hj,Cy> IIOHtC1'ays they played. good gamesi

Radio-TV Center announced to- against both Oregon and Washingt

day that their Athletic High ton State It weal take om biggest
lights program will feature a dis effort of the season to get through
cussion by Announcer Ken Hunt- this one'.with a'win'," he said;
er and Coach Skip'tahley con- 'The Sun'Devil 'coach pointed out
cerning the Homecoming game that the loss of Noel in the line
with Arizona State Saturday. could prove Saturday afternoon's

."Talking It 'Over," a weekly biggest headache, where he says
scheduled program, will include'hat. team depth is, lacking. Al-
pfofessor Robert Hosack and Pro though the backfield is a solid twofessor Vernon Schook, who will deep, Mitcham is considered Ari-
talk about Iran and Jordan. This zona State's top t d fa e s p contender for na-
program can be heard every Sun- tiorial honors
day from 12:30 to 12:45 p.m. over
KRPL

' . Cold weather and a possibly slip-
pery turf could hinder Arizona

Vandal FpOSh Hays state's flashy multiple offense and
the Sun Devil's speedy set of breakInter-Squad ClaSh away backs.

The Vandal frosh held their first
inter-squad scrimage last night in
preparation for'ext Friday's
game with the Montana State Col-
lege freshmen.

Frosh football coach Clem Par-
berry stated, "The team is work-
ing hard on fundamentals" in pre-
paration for the tangle with the
Bobcats.

Thirty-three out of the original
fifty-four will compose the traveling
squad for this trip.

IPOIIVkPSoll
Dean .'Juiili

'fensive honors in the Skyline Con-

ference.
iHill. opened the season by scor-

ing 33 of 39 points against Drake.
In three games against conference
Opponents he has scored 39 more
points, has ground out 314 yards in
@I tries and has kicked severi punts
fqr an average of 44.6 yards. Hill
nlso kicks conversions and field
goals.

This weekend the Aggies meet
ithe Montana Grizzlies. Watch for
/III to run wild at Missoula.

Arizona State'ssistant Coach
"Ibm Fletcher was in 1Ãpscow'cout-
krig the Idaho football team .last
weekend and was very impressed
with the Vandals. No, not the team,
the student body.
,'letcher. after watching the WSC

;game and'the post'game activities,
commented: "I'm glad .we play the
team —not the student 'body. Fans
up there (Moscow) come for the
football game', the halftime and the
post game fight."

Devils Tough
With three PCC losses and the

size of their squad dwmdling fast,
the Vandals step outside the con-
ference this weekend to meet Ari-
zona State, and they face a very
,tough foe in the Sun Devils.

The team from Tempe has rolled
up 93 points in three games, and
has limited each of its opponents
to only one touchdown each. The
Vandals won't have an easy day
Saturday.

With a squad of only 29 players
Idaho has hardly any depth. AI-
though all three schools Arizona has
«net . are relatively small, we'l
.tak4. the Sun Devils in this one, but
hope the Vandals make us look
silly.

Wesley, the Oregon State
halfback. who found that there ls

a minimum number of colleges
a person can attend and still re-
mairi elligible for athletic compe-
tion, may play Canadian pro foot-
ball.

The Beaver star, who was ruled
ineligible for further collegiate
competition last week, has said
he may sign with'algary of the
Canadian League.

Wesley, one of the top prospects
on the coast, was named to the
second team of the 1955 all-star
team,'nd had started the 1956 sea-
son off with a bang by running
well against Missouri in OSC,'s op-
ener. But his glory soon came to
an end. Officials fountl he had at-
terided tha University of Illinois and
Lincoln University and hadn't re.-'.

ported it when enrolling at
Corval-'is.

PCC and NCAA officials got to-
gether and decided that the young
speedster had used up his college
eligibility. That left Mr.,Wesley
with nothing to do but head for the
pro ranks.

Here he will run into difficulty.
iBy an agreement in the National
Football League, no team may sign
a player until he has been out of
Iiigli school for four years and al-
though Wesley has seen the inside
of a number of schools, he

still'asn't

been out of high school for
four years.

That leaves only Canadian foot-
ball for the present time for Wesley.

Aggie Star
Coach Skip Stahley may. be, jiay-.

ing trouble with Vandal defenses
now, but what has happened may
be nothing to what will happen in
about a month when the Vandals
meet Utah State at Boise.

Jack Hill, a hard-running AggiDI
hanback, is walking away with of";

I&iotoolejt ang To
Boo't'.For Vandals

.Youngsters. of. junioL high 'chool
,age arid 'linger -will be'aslmitted to
Neaie Staddium Saturday for 'an ad-
mission Of 25c as a Knot Hole
Gang" orghniz'ed 'y . Unaversity
athIetic 'offlcia1s.

'Th'e special"sectiori will', be open
to hll youngsters in thcd Inland Em
piie, who.havdo prope'r', identifica-
tion as to their age br year in
school.
.-Athletic Director Bob Gibb an-
nounced - that:the continuance of
the, program would depend upon the
youngsters;and their. behavioi at
the game. The only requirements
being to root for Idaho and stay in
the special section provided.

SWIMMERS MEET MONDAY
A meeting for all varsity swim-

mers will be held Monday in the
wrestling room of the Memorial
Gymnasium.

Idaho Has Riots;
SU Can .Tossers.

Colusnbu9, Ohio —Stanford uni-
versity.'s 'ootball team didn't quit
throwing.. when they left Ohio
State's stadium last Saturday on
th'e losing-end of a 32-20 tilt with
the Bucke'yes.

But instead of footballs, it was
30-gallon garbage cans from the
windows .of a local hotel.

Police Lt, Larry Heischman said
Stanford guards Don Carswell and
Donald iMarioukian started heaving
cans which were located near serv-
ice elevators, fro'm the nineteenth
floor of the Deshler-Hilton hotel
onto the roof of the Palace theat-
er.

By the time police caught up
with them, Heischman said, the
husky pair had tossed out a half
dozen cans whfle working their
way down to the ninth floor.

The two players were held in
city jail overnight and then turned
over to Stanford'oach Chuck
Taylor Sunday to return with the
Indians to California.
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FiI'6 ~nPP ~'Ã'is deci"e: Vliilals Move" " Illto KickoffPhi Gamma Delta, thrust backC
i to the int m~ f(s„tball title which the pool is ope and start-

cross aaoaor"idea will share RctIIriI Idpsfl
'he Idaho Vandals lead the Pa;

Monday,'n a game. which has di O~b 6 Th I tr I ~ k cific Coast Coiiference this weekWashington freshmen 'ootballers,

rect bearing on the 1958 cham- .II
' .

h << in kickoff, returns. This first place
October 26. The Intramural track-

pionship of League I. '

f th i ki b ttl: ranking was contributed to by
The'. giiis,moved into. a first;.,:..halfback Larry Norby and Mel

place: tii.', with the Kappa,sigs ., c ~ schmidt, wlio rate high in thIs de-,
yesteplay,.bumping the TKEps'IJsto .: '

' .L Pet partment. In punting Idaho is sec-—
third'place. The, game, vias 6 re, CC 1 .:....5. 1,833 ond and'oward WIIIIs, Vandal
play:of 'an earlier contest won by'H 1 4 1;;.800 quarterback, holds the same spot-
the 'IXEss, 12-6,:but proteated by LH 1 4 2 ='86? in individual 'unting statistics
the FIjh. ": .. - 'C, I .

' 2,600 Besides this second place in punt-
'hiDelta Theta'and.Delta. Tau GHi1,, . 3 3 500 ing, Willis is also. high in several

Delta,'eadlock'ed in,. League. II PH 1' ' ' 4 633 other departments.
with,': identical 4-'0 record9;, also UH.1 .

' 6 16? Larry . Norby,, Idaho halfback,
clash'Motiday',"in a battle'which WSH '1 ' ''

167 has averaged 24.8 yards per parry
will deere'hat 1eague's winner. "

League IV to lead the PCC in kickoff returns.
All games'scheduled Wednes- LH 2 . 6 p 1 ppp Norby, who last week 'was rrited

day were wrished,out.by. rain, ahd WSH 2 5 I 833 third in this department has re-
wfll b'e reIIplayed.(lofter the regiul'ar

UH 2
' ''2

667 turned four kickoffs for a total of
intramural; seas'bn'eiids: Tuesdayl iIc'2 '

3 3 5pp 99 yards. Another halfback, Mel
Intra'mural. teimh',amakes.its. de-

CC 2
'

3 3 5Qp Schmidt, occupies the number four
but Monday.'Three matches .esIch'H 2' 'p 6 0'pp spot in this division. Schmidt has
afternoonrire slafed.foj'first week

GH 2, p 6 'pp covered 86 yards in his four re-
action, followed by seven matches PH 2

'

6 Qpp turns to average 21.5 yards'er
a day each weeIL until completion, ' '

carry. This is a move up the ladder
of the. single elimination schedule..'

f it for the back, who last week occu-
Pairings for "Monday's action '. pied the number 5 position in this

TKE Yayne-IC's; .'We'stergren-, Willis Fifth
BTP; and Morgan-CH vs.,WIeich- 'C 2 dei. IC 2 by forfeit 'n Conference passing, Idaho
PGD '. ', 1.H,2 def. GH 2 by forfeit quarterback Howard Willis, has

Complete, sqhedules Of 'the 51: UH 2 def. CH 2 by forfeit . slipped ftom fourth to fifth with
matches will be out today.'arr WSH 2 def. PH 2 by for eit lp passes completions for a 213
ticipants are urged % be aware, . Thursday's Re'suits yard total. Willis has remained
of. contests in which they are in'- 'UH 1 WSH 1 (double forfeit) second in punting with a 43.3 av-
volved. " . 'H 2 def. PH'2 by forfeit . erage .per kick and has retained

Two other popular Intramural CC 2 def. gH 2 by forfeit hts sixth. place position in total of-
sports, swimming and cross coun-, WSH 2 12 UH 2 0 0, . fense with 307 'yards.
try, will. begin in the near. future. PH 1 16 LH 1 0 . On the receiving end of the
Swimming. is'et to.'sta'rt around CC 1 18 GH 1 8 passing picture'andal ends Lar-
November 1 and those interested '' IC 2 GH 2 (double forfeit) ry Aldrich and Monte Bedford
are advised to 'check hours ~ at 'GD 14'TKE 6 were'anked 'ninth and 14th re-

spectively. Aldrich with eight'e-
bla 'eptions and Bedford with a tots

of six. Aldrich occupied the sixth
spot in last w'eek's ratings while
Bedford breaks into the rating
for the first time.'he Vandals lead the .PCC in
kickoff returns, receiving the ball
17 times and averaging 21 yards
per return. Last week Idaho was
third in this department with a
19.5 average per try. Idaho kept
second place in punting with 418
yards total and an average of 38
yards .per kick. The Vandals

re-'ain

fourth in pass'offense this
week,.with a total of 356 yards
gained through the aerial mute.
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His Arrow Ussivarsify sport shirt is big
news with college men this Fall. We

brought custom shirtmaking to casual
wear with this one, from its button-

down collar in front (assst center
back) to its action box pleat. "Custom"

patterns, too... authentic tartan
stripes, tattersall checks, many other stripes.

Tartans, IT5.95; checks and stripes in
cotton-rayon, IT7.95.

ARROW
CASUAL
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cur. Whenever I paws to talk to one she makes tracks for the tall timber
and hides." Poor old Sheedy fels so lousy he wanted to pack up and IIea."Dosi't be sucha shaggy dog", said his Den Mother."Get
yourself some Wiidroos Cream-Oil and spruce up."
Now J Paul's the most popular wolf io the forestp
because his hair looks healthy and haodsomea the way
Nature intended... neat but not gseasyl Try Wildrooi

R~P'ream-OIIyourself, in the boccie os handy tube. You'l '

aa ii a oa aha pi i. ~W~
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